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As you read th.is issue or visit the campus, you'll
see that our students and student programs have changed markedly over the past
decade. One change is the increased number of women forestry studentscu rrently one in fo ur. You w ill also see more Forest Engineering instruction on
practices to assure protection of watershed values, more attention on timberwildlife interrelationships, and greater emphasis on recreation combined with
other forest uses. You'll see more graduate students than before- cturently one of
every thr ee forestry students. You'll see increasing use of p ersonal computers,
more videotape assignments in the Self Learning Cen ter, more self-paced learning
in dendrology and wood technology and surveying labs, and videotaped student
presentations to improve communications skills.
Many things in the College of Forestry have not changed. You'll still see
students heading to McDonald Forest for afternoon labs, and others working late
at night to comp lete a difficult assignment or to practice a group presentation. At
McDonald Forest, you'll see Forest Engineering students working on the Koller
yarder and laying out roads. You will see alumni with students on field trips, and
in seminars discussing current issues.

Shawn Morford
Editor

Perhaps it's in listening that you'll find that many parts of student life are the
same as before: students talking w ith professors on a first-name basis, planning
the next issue of Hi-Lead (our Forestry student newsletter), complaining about
term papers, promoting a weekend Forestry Club ski trip, discussing our Forestry
student honor system (still unique a t OSU), and argu ing to keep the building,
compu ter lab, an d Learning Center open later th e last weeks of the term.

Postmaster: Send address
changes to:
College of Forestry
Peavy Hall
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

One facet of the College is u nchanged yet is a t the sam e time dynamic: support
for our students and the educational programs by otu alumni and friends. Even in
the tough economic times of the early 1980s that support never faltered. Yet, it is
growing and is changing form. Alu mni and friends provide not only cash gifts,
but p roperty and life insurance bequests for scholarships, fellowships, a nd new
facilities. Scholarship opportunities are among th e best on campus, thanks to their
generosity.

Carl Stoltenberg
Dean

Focus on ForestnJ is published
three times each year (February,
May, October) by the College of
Forestry, Oregon State University. Any or all parts of this
publication may be reproduced
with credit to the College of
Forestry.

As Dean I am very proud of our Forestry students and alumni. Their strong
reputation on and off campus and among the community of forestry professionals
is, to a large degree, becau se of the exceptional facilities, scholarships, and learning
opportunities that friends and alums have provided. On behalf of current and
future studen ts, thanks.

Carl Stoltenberg
Dean, College of Forestry
Oregon State University
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STUDENT
SPOTLIGHT
A profile of undergraduate students in
the OSU College of
Forestry
Kelly Cl111rc11ill, sopl10111ore, Forest Engineering
(

F

orest Engineering sophomore
Kelly Churchill has been exposed to forestry since he was very
young. The son of a Roseburg Forest
Products timber manager and a 1986
Coquille High School graduate, Kelly
grew up in the forest industry and
worked several high school a nd college
summers in various forestry jobs, including contract administration and
timber cruising. While he likes many
aspects of forestry, Kelly chose forest
engineering because of the opportunity
to "see the direct results of your work."

things like time management and ethics
in politics- things that I think are
important to know in forestry jobs."

job prospects in forest ry at that time
did not look promising, Frank never
lost his desire for forestry as a career.

F

With the goal of eventually transferring to a four-year forestry school,
the 1982 Toutle, Washington high
school graduate attended a community college to take some basic educa-

orest Products Senior Frank
Mitchem graduated from high
school at the height of the early 1980s
forestry recession in Oregon. Although

While Forest Engineering is a
demanding program, Kelly says he
benefits from being involved in
activities outside the College of
Forestry. He was elected by students of
the college to represent them on the
Associated Students Senate of Oregon
State University - one of the youngest
students in the college to hold that
office. He formed a student council in
the college that advises him on senate
issues.
"Being on the Senate allows you just
to get out and expose yoursell to the
political process," he says. "I'm learning

Frn11k Mitche111, se11ior, Forest Product s
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tional requirements he would
need later. Although he
applied to several forestry
schools throughout the
Northwest in 1984, Frank
chose OSU over the others in
part because of its reputation.

about the College of Forestry
while looking through the OSU
General Catalog. Starting at
OSU in 1984 in Forest Management, Paula switched to Forest
Recreation Resources after a few
terms to take advantage of the
social science and recreation
policy and management focus.

"I heard that OSU had a
high quality forestry program,"
he says. "I know that OSU
forestry grads are well
respected."

She plans to graduate at the
end of fall term, 1988 and is
interested in working in
recreation pla nning for an
agency.

The son of a forest landowner and logger, Frank says
he knew from the 'very start'
that he wanted to major in
forestry. He came to OSU in
the fall of 1985 and soon
decided to major in Forest
Products.

M

ichele Draggoo, a
Forest Management
senior with a Business minor,
Paula Pcrletti, senior, Forest Recreation
was selected by the USDA
"Forest products looked like a
Service Intermountain
Forest
promising field," Frank explains. "I
Region last year to participate
think it will have a lot to offer- a lot of
in the Forest Service Cooperavariety in job choices, good job stability,
tive
Education
Program. ln the
utdoor
recreation
has
always
good chances to move up, and usually
program,
Michele
works summers on
been
an
important
part
of
fairly high salaries."
the Flathead National Forest near
Paula Perletti's life. But it wasn't until
Whitefish, Montana, and for six months
she enrolled as a Forest Recreation
Although commited to forestry as a
during
the school year. The program
Resources
major
in
the
College
of
career, Frank still found forestry school
provides
Michele first-hand exposure to
that
she
realized
the
breadth
of
Forestry
alot tougher than he expected. He
the Forest Service, broad field experithe field of recreation.
reflects, "I think most students come in
ence, and a better than average shot at a
without much idea that forestry is a real
permanent
position after graduation.
"Going
to
school
here
has
really
science, and think it's going to be easy.
broadened
my
view
of
what
recreation
With a lot of science it is tough, but
A 1983 graduate of Aloha High
involves. It involves planning and
once you get into the upper division
School, Michele knew of no one else in
economics- much more than I thought
courses, there's a lot more relevance
her graduating class of 500 who went
before I started," she says.
and it is easier."
on to college specifically to study
forestry. At the height of the time when
The Forest Recreation Resources
After working several summers for
senior's wide range of experiences since forestry job openings in Oregon were
the Washington Department of Natural
limited, most students in her school
she enrolled at OSU has helped show
Resources on a fire crew, and as
were
shying away from forestry, she
her
the
diversity
of
the
recreation
field.
engineering aid for a small timber
explains.
But an interest and commitWith
three
months
on
a
study
exchange
company in Kelso, Washington for two
ment to an outdoor-related profession
program in Park and Recreation
summers, Frank spent his last college
brought Michele to the College of
Management at Lincoln College in New
summer working for the Weyerhaeuser
Forestry
regardless of the trend.
Zealand,
a
three-month
internship
on
a
Company lumber mill in Longview,
New
Zealand
Forest
Reserve,
a
Washington. On graveyard shift and
"When I came to look at the College
summer recreation job on the Ochoco
occassionally on "cleanup" duty, he
of
Forestry,
I was impressed at the
National
Forest
in
Central
Oregon,
and
had good opportunities to learn the
personal
attention
I got here," she says.
a
job
as
the
College
of
Forestry
liaison
mechanics of the mill operation. It was
"I
got
a
chance
to
meet
right away with
for
the
Career
Planning
and
Placement
knowledge that would help him later in
a professor who helped me look closely
Center at OSU, Paula has not lacked for
the forest products job market.
at forestry as a profession."
opportunities to test the waters of her
field.
Frank graduated with a B.S. in
Michele worked one stum11er at a
March 1988, and will be moving to
hotel at Glacier National Park in
A 1982 Centennial High School
La Grande. He hopes to work into a
Montana, and two seasons for the
graduate from Gresham and a transfer
production management trainee
Siuslaw
National Forest before joining
student
from
Mt.
Hood
Community
position at a mill.
the coop program on the Flathead
College, Paula came across information
National Forest. She hopes to work a

"
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Although he "has always been
interested in parks," Chris, now a
Forest Recreation Resources senior,
knew he needed credentials and a foot
in the door in order to have a career in
park management. He first enrolled in
the Recreation Resources Management
program at Rogue Community College
in Grants Pass in 1983 then decided to
pursue a four-year degree in the Forest
Recreation Resources Department at
OSU in 1985.

Michele Drnggoo, senior
Forest Mmznge111e11t

number of years in a field position on a
national forest after graduation and
eventually work into administration
and public involvement for the Forest
Service.

An "older than average" student
who finished high school 17 years ago,
Chris brings a lifetime of experience to
the classroom. Classes at OSU, he says,
helped him hone skills and learn better
techniques which he has used in his
summer jobs. The classes also helped
him learn the "administrative part'' of
recreation management.

planning, supervising, and economics
in addition to the techniques of working with people. My classes really
opened my eyes about the administration of park management," he says.

Chris has had a series of seasonal
and part-time jobs that have given him
hands-on perspective of the field of
recreation management. For three
seasons he has served as seasonal park
aide at Valley of The Rogue State Park
off I-5 a t Gold Hill in southwest Oregon
and has been responsible for evening
presentations for campground guests as
well as maintenance and camper
registration. At OSU he serves as
program assistant at the Outdoor
Center, where he plans and organizes
programs, develops publicity, and leads
trips and workshops. •

"For professional jobs in recreation
management, you need skills in

She is active in student organizations
in the College of Forestry, serving as
staff member of the college student
newsletter, officer of Xi Sigma Pi, and
serves on several student committees.
She was among the undergraduates
selected to attend the Society of
American Foresters annual na tional
convention in Minneapolis, Minn. last
fall with funds provided through the
Hoener Forestry Participation Award.

C

hris Friend's love for the
outdoors, outgoing personality,
and knack for working with people
makes a career in forest recreation
management an obvious choice for
him.
With a host of public contact and
recreation management experiences in
the past five years, including campfire
presentations, slide/ tape productions,
and planning and leading outdoor
recreation trips and workshops, Chris
has confirmed and reconfirmed that
forest recreation management is where
he belongs.

Chris Friend, se11ior, Forest Recreation Resources
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W

hen Lisa Petruss reflects on
entering the OSU College of
Forestry's Forest Engineering program
three years ago, she claims that her
only exposure to forests until then had
been as a camper. Since then, however,
forestry classes and a unique work/
study program of the USDA Forest
Service called the Cooperative Education Program has helped her see that
"forestry is much much more."
A double major in forest engineering and civil engineering, Lisa spent
three months last summer working
with engineers on the Willamette
National Forest where she was exposed
to many aspects of road construction
and maintenance and some forest
management. She was sta tioned at the
Willamette National Forest headquarters in Eugene but spent most of her
days in the field.
As a coop student, she was being
oriented to a variety of Forest Service
procedures and operations. She
accompanied road maintenance crews
and engineers who located roadways.
She worked with Forest Service

Summer jobs
and internships
Every student in the College of Forestry at OSU
completes at least six months of job experience
before graduation. Ranging from volunteer park
aides to mill workers, the students get an edge on
the job market and a taste of the 'real world.'

engineers involved in contract administration for road construction. She
conducted surveys of paved roads to
help the Forest Service determine which
roads were to be repaved and when.
She worked with a timber sale crew to
inventory trees which were being
considered for harvest, and to mark
boundaries for an upcoming timber
sale. She even helped on a
two-day horse pack trip to
inspect bridge and trail
contracts.
As part of the cooperative program, Lisa will
work on the Willamette
National Forest again next
season, plus during one
term during the school
year. After she receives
her double degree at OSU
she stands a better-thanaverage chance of getting
a permanent position with
the Forest Service because
of her experience and
participation in the
program.
"With the co-op
program, I think you get
more responsibility, and
they are more willing to
let you make mistakes and
learn from them." she
adds.

Lisa Pctruss, sellior, Forest E11gi11ecri11gl
Civil Engineering Twd a summer /olJ 011 tlie
Willamette National Forest
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"I like math a lot, and wanted to take
engineering in college. I thought it
would be great to be an engineer out in
the woods. With a double degree I can
do either engineering out of the woods
or in," she says.

W

hat began with a raft trip 10
years ago with her father has
led Forest Recreation Resources senior
Kris Fagin to a long-term love affair
with outdoor recreation and a profession in recreation management. The 14day trip down the Colorado River in
1978 and other white water boating
experiences sparked Kris's interest and
led to jobs as river guide for private
rafting companies for the next 10
seasons. She started a four-year
program in Forest Recreation Resources
at Oregon State University in 1984.
Working for a rafting and kayaking
company called Sundance Expeditions,
Inc. on the Rogue River for the last five
summers, Kris has been involved in
designing, managing and planning
trips, and has become familiar with the
administrative aspects of the recreation
business. She expects to fulfill her
Forest Recreation Program internship
requirements this season by designing
and planning a rafting trip for the
Sundance Company specifically for
nature photographers.

Kris Fn'.{i11 s
s1111;111a' jobs as
a raft i11~ guirle
spa rl~e1l ft er
interest i11
Forest l~ecrea
tio11 Mmingeme11 t
1

As a river guide, Kris has had the
opportunity to gain leadership skills in
a risk-oriented sport as well as help
instill an appreciation of natural
resources in people she guides. She
serves as environmental and cultural
interpreter on the trips, drawing on her
coursework in Forest Recreation
Resources and her own experience.
"It's really rewarding when they
(clients) come away from the trip with
a better appreciation of natural
resources. Even if they don' t remember anything specific about what I said,
I know they come away with an
impression."
An "older-than-average" student,
Kris shuffles summer jobs, full-time
school, and being mom to a 14-year old
daughter. She expects to complete her
coursework and be in the job market
by the end of summer.

A

desire to "try something different" and a bit of creative
searching helped Forest Engineering
Senior Tim Acker land a unique
summer apprenticeship in Finland last
season. With a n interest in mechanized
forestry, Tim knew that a summer in
the forests of Scandinavia would
expose him to some of the most
advanced forestry practices in the
world.
He contacted the American Scandinavian Foundation, a student exchange
organization, which helped arrange an
11-week forest engineering a pprenticeship with the federal forestry agency in
northcentral Finland.

Working as an "apprentice engineer"
for the division that provided assistance
to private landowners on capital improvement projects such as roadbuilding, Tim was impressed with the degree
of organization of all levels of forestry in
the country- from landowners who
belong to a strong landowner association, to associations representing loggers.

He chuckles, remembering the time
he was taught how to light and use dynamite. "That's a time it would have
been handy to have known the
language," he muses.
He was housed at a dormitory of
one the country's logging schools, and
was paid a salary. On weekends he
traveled to other parts of Finland,
including the rugged and unpopulated
"Lapland," and traveled to see forestry
operations and equipment in other
p arts of the country.
Tim says that the experience in
Finland will make a difference in his
Jong-term career direction. He plans to
combine the experience gained in
intensive forestry in Finland with his
OSU forest engineering degree to
practice forest engineering in New
England. He recently accepted a
permanent position as logging specialist for a small timber company in New
Hampshire. H e believes his experience
in Finland as well as his experience in
cable logging from the OSU Forest
Engineering Program gave him a leg
up on getting the job.

Every piece of forest property
in the country is inventoried,
and loggers must complete
courses in logging techniques
before they can begin logging.
On his job, Tim was involved in both forest management and forest engineering
projects, including forest road
surveying, rock blasting, bridge
construction, swamp drainage
planning, and forest inventory.
With Finland's economy
dependent on exported forest
products, the agency he
worked for was anxious for its
foresters to become exposed to
working with foreigners.
Despite the fact that Tim spoke
no Finnish before his apprenticeship and few of his fellow
workers sp oke much English,
language did not cau se much
problem on the job.
"We communicated alot
through facial expression and
tone," he says.

Ti111 Acker, senior, Forest Ei1gi11eeri11g1
spe11f 11 weeks with a .federal .forestry
agency i11 Finltmd
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F

orest Management senior Bill
Selby's summer job experiences
have helped him discover an aspect of
forestry that he didn't expect. As forest
officer for the Oregon State Department
of Forestry at Lakeview for several
seasons, Bill spent a great d eal of time
working with the public- homeowners,
tourists, and farmers and now is a firm
believer that forestry can be very much
a "people professio n."
The bulk of his forest officer job
involved fire prevention duties such as
going door-to-door in rural communities with information for homeowners
about fire prevention and services of
~he Fores.try Department, providing
mformatton to recreationists, issuing
burning permi ts to landowners,
patroling the forests, and answering
questions.
"I have to admit, it surprised me at
first that my fire job would involve
dealing with p eople so much. It was a
nice surprise, though," he says. "I
di~covered tha t I really enjoy working
w ith people a nd organiza tions."
In addition to his fire prevention
du ties, Bill worked as a fire fighter on
many local forest fires as well as major

fires around the state, including the
severe fires in Northeast Oregon in 1986
and in southwest Oregon in 1987,
w here he served as Division Boss on an
overhead team. His experience has led
to his interest in fire management as a
career.
. "It's the stru cture and comradery of
fire work that makes it really attractive," he says.
Raised in Lakeview, Bill worked
seasonally for the Forestry Department
since 1981 as conserva tion aide, laborer,
then forest officer. He came to OSU
after a ttending O regon Technological
Institute and Washington State University. H e is active in the Student Chapter
of the Society of American Foresters,
Forestry Club, and Xi Sigma Pi.

rerzlly rei11forced tlti11gs 1
Teamed ht class."
from operation of machine centers to
"clean up" a nd lumber sorting.

F

orest Products senior Mark Chand ler used last summer to get a
feel for working in a sawmill before
launching into the job market after
graduation. With a goal of someday
being a mill manager, Mark wanted to
get his feet wet as a worker to help him
learn the ins and
outs of a mill and
learn the attributes
of a good manager.

~ore.st Mmwgement senior Bill Se lby's summer
;ob mv_olv.ed ~ome door-to-door fire prevention
cn111pa1g1t111g m rurnl areas nenr Lnkeview
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Forest Products senior Mark
Cltanrller: "My job at the mill

Employed by
Roseburg Forest
Products in
Roseburg, Oregon
for three months
las t summer, the
1981 Sutherlin
High School
graduate was lucky
enough to get a job
which gave him
exposure to many
aspects of the
lumber mill's
operation. As a
"fill in" for regular
permanent employees throughout the
mill who were on
vacation, Mark was
able to try many
jobs at the mill.
The duties ranged

"My supervisor knew I was a forest
products student who was there to gain
experience, not just get paid. He went
out of his way to get me exposed to
various areas within the mill," says
Mark.
Having completed a lumber
manufacturing class at OSU the
previous spring, much of what Mark
saw and did at the mill rang a familiar
bell.
"My job at the mill really reinforced
principles that I learned in class," he
says. "It all pulled together when I got
a chance to see it at the mill."
Some of wha t Mark learned at the
mill was not taught in his classes,
however. "I saw first-hand how a good
manager works. I saw how a manager
can really care about the people he
supervises. My boss encouraged me to
lean1."
Before working at Roseburg Forest
Products, Mark worked during the
summers for the Douglas Forest
Protective Association and as a choker
setter for a private logging contractor.
The Roseburg mill typifies the envi:onment Mark is interested in working
m after graduation. He w ill work there
again thi s summer then hopes to work
into a permanent quality control or
managerial position.

A VISIT
WITH
FORESTRY
ALUMNI

I,

Four recent College of Forestry
alumni reflect on their OSU experiences and talk about their professions

A

lumnus Erin Ely is supervisory forester in silviculture on
the Oakridge District of the Willamette
National Forest east of Eugene, Oregon.
Although her job includes a lot of technical responsibilities involving timber
stand improvement activities on one of
the largest Forest Service districts in the
coW1try, the 1984 Forest Management
graduate spends a great deal of her
time on "people" responsibilities. As
supervisor for five forest teclmicians,
she develops work plans, budgets,
schedules, and targets, as well as
monitoring work. She also often deals
with the public.
"In my job, having the technical
skills is really important. But I can't
emphasize enough how important
interpersonal and public communication skills are," she says.
Coming to Oregon a few years after
receiving a bachelor's degree in
biology and chemistry in her native
New Mexico, Erin began her Forest
Service career as a seasonal forestry
aid at Oakridge in 1980. After two
seasons of field work, she enrolled full
time at OSU in forest management.

~984 Fore.s t Mrmnge111e11t grad11nte Erin Ely
ts supermsory forester on tlie Willnmette
Natio11nl Forest

"With a professional d egree I felt
like I would have more job choices,"
she recalls. She entered OSU in 1981,
and was selected by the Forest Service
to become a participant of the Forest
Service Cooperative Education Program
and d ecided to stay with the Forest
Service. Despite her "one-agency"
background, she advises forestry
students to get a variety of experiences
before they settle into a long-term
position.
"lf I was a student in forestry now, I
would try working for different
agencies and industries to get a broad
exposure to the profession. I would
combine forestry with other fields like
business, for example. Forestry has
cha nged a lot since I first got into it,"
she says.

Erin continues her relationship with
the College of Forestry by helping set
up work on her district for student
projects. She says she enjoys helping
students get exposed to working within
an agency and as part of a team.

K

urt Riitters, a College of
Forestry alumnus who completed his PhD in silviculture three
years ago has joined other scientists
aroW1d the colli1try in studying effects
of air pollution on forest health.
He and other scientists are learning
about the long-term effects of certain air
pollutants such as "acid rain" and
ozone on forests. The pollutants arise
from a variety of sources and can
interact with natural stresses to affect
forests in a variety of ways. He and
other scientists are collecting information that will help d etermine if recent
forest declines are abnormal, and if so,
if pollutants cause the decline.
Until recently, Kurt was senior
project scientist with Northrop Services,
a contractor for the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) at Corvallis,
where much of the national planning
for air pollution research in forestry is
centered. On assignment at the EPA
headquarters in Washington D.C., Kurt
is now working with the USDA Forest
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hired some help, and became an
independent logging contractor.
The route Cary chose for his career
provided him with the freedom of
being his own boss and the responsibility that goes along with being a
businessman. Supervising a crew of
five people, Cary is his own accountant,
engineer, payroll clerk, marketing
specialist and personnel manager.

Al111111111s Kurt Riittcrs is n
resenrc/Jer stntioned in li\/oslt-

i11gto11 D.C. His work i11_v olves

After receiving a bachelor's degree in
forest engineering in 1979 and a
master's in forest engineering in 1980,
Cary worked for Weyerhaeuser Co. at
Springfield as a project engineer and
got experience conducting research on
logging equipment. When he launched
on his own, he felt like he had a "pretty
good background" for the job, but still

had some things to learn about running
a business.
"On my own I had to knock on alot
of doors to get contracts at first," he
recalls. "I had to do some salesmansh ip to convince people I could step in
and do the job. Once you get known,
it's alot easier."
Two accounting classes h e took as
an undergraduate which he considered
"silly" at the time now help him with
the bookkeeping. Those courses turned
out to be among the most valuable he
took a t OSU, he says.
"I was also surprised when I got into
this business how different it is than I
thought it would be," he comments.
"For one thing I am involved more in

rfevc/opins a 1011g-tcr111 forest

hen/tit monitoring system.

Service to develop a long-term forest
health monitoring system. He recently
accepted a position with Battelle Pacific
Northwest Laboratories in Richland,
Washington, and will continue his
project in Washington D. C.
With an interdisciplinary bach elor's
degree emphasizing statistics,
a master's degree in forestry, and a PhD
emphasizing silviculture and biometrics, Kurt's unique background is
appropriate for the multi-agency,
interdisciplinary nature of the air
pollution research. He works with
several federal agencies and a variety of
disciplines in the overall national
research effort.
Kurt holds a courtesy faculty
appointment with the OSU College of
Forestry Forest Science Department.

F

ive years ago, armed with undergraduate and graduate degrees
from OSU in forest engineering, a few
years of forest engineering experience,
and a good business mind, Cary
Zielinsky became an entrepeneur.
Although not typical for a young forest
engineering graduate, Cary bought
several pieces of logging equipment,

10

Forest C11gi11ecri11g 1\/111111111s Cary Zieli11sl\1/ stnrtetf !tis 011111 logg111g
lmsi11ess five years ago.

the physical end of the operation than I
thought."
Contracting to harvest logs purchased by local mills, Cary does not get
involved in the purchase of timber
sales. His job is to get logs out of the
woods to the mill. A typical job
involves u sing a skyline cable logging
system for either a clearcut or partial
cut for public timber purchased by a
local mill. In the five years of his
business, he has logged for a variety of
companies.
Despite the risk of entrepeneurship,
Cary says it's worth it, and the freedom
of being 'his own boss' is hard to
replace.

W

orking on what she calls an
"Urban" national forest,
Forest Management Alumnus N . J.
Erickson is Resource Assistant on the
White River District of the M t. BakerSnoqualmie National Forest at
Enumclaw, Washington east of Seattle.
Because of its proximity to the densely
populated Puget Sound area, she is
very involved with the public, both
from a public involvement and a
recreation standpoint.
As Resources Assistant, she is
responsible for Forest Service programs
other than those involving timber
management, including recreation,
trails and wilderness, as well as
working with summer homeowners,
ski area operators, resort owners, utility
companies, miners, and others that use
Forest Service lands. She often deals
with conflicting interests between
various groups which use the forest.

Mucli of Forest Management Alu111111ts N. J. Erickson's job with the
U.S. Forest Service involves working 1vith groups that use tl1e
national forests, such as miners, resort owners aud recreationis ts.
Management graduate, most of her
work before this job has involved
timber management or silviculture, but
she is surprised how much she likes
this "people" job.

"This is a kind of job where
you feel a real sense of
commitment.... that's the
nature of the natural resources profession."

"This is a kind of job where values
get tied in. I guess like being a doctor or
nurse, you get a real sense of commitment," she says. "You can get emotionally involved in working with people
and natural resources. I think that's the
nature of working in natural resources."

Although now in a job which
involves a great deal of public contact,
N. J. never expected to be anything but
a "timber beast." A 1983 OSU Forest

Working for the USDA Forest
Service on five different National
Forests throughout the years, N. J. has
seen how tough permanent Forest
Service jobs are come by.

"I think anyone w ho goes into
forestry ought to have realistic expectations about what kinds of jobs they can
get when they get out," she says. "I am
really glad I went into forestry, but I
worked several years as a seasonal
employee before getting a permanent
position. You really have to be flexible
and know what you're getting into." •
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T/1e Forestry Cl11/J sponsors loggillg
compe titions nt McD011ald Forest
11ortl1of campus. (Pl1olo by Micltefr
Draggoo)

0

regon State University
College of Forestry students
are among the university's most active
students in extra-curricular professional
and social involvements. With several
student forestry organizations ranging
from a distinguished honors program
to more social and recreation-oriented
clubs, students meet with with professionals, professors, and fellow students
in both structured and less formal
settings.

Working closely w ith the SAF
chapter is the Forestry Club which
provides social contact between
students, and faculty. All students
enrolled in the college a re official
members of this organization which
was established to bring students and
faculty together in an informal
atmosphere.The Club sponsors annual
"Spring Thaw" and "Fall Frost" events
which include logging skills competitions, at the College's McDonald Forest
north of campus.
Forest Products students can belong
to the Forest Products Society of
America, a national professional
organization w hose local chapter meets

monthly at various locations around the
valley.
The Recreation Resources Student's
Association is a social-oriented organization which sponsors outdoor a nd other
social functions for students in Forest
Recreation Resources Department.

Forestn1 students rnt t111d sell
firi•wood to l1elp fi11m1n• the otlzer
st11dc11t activities

The Society of American Foresters
(SAF) OSU Student C hapter, available
to all College of Forestry undergraduate
students, serves as the student version
of the national professional society.
The chapter sponsors seminars and
tours, as well as proving scholarships
for students attending state and local
SAF meetings.
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